
classes. No such weeping and indis-
criminate proscriptii* is remembered
since the days of Phillip VI. of Spain. It

not Lobe expectegthae in 40
&

ageand_
country, anwith nits rive;
Oat edsusated men of (en States will long- 1
submit; t'o he excluded from all share in
making and administering ,the laws by
which their lives, liberties;.eriti 'propertri,
are to be judged, without the constant ,
presence and pressure of a. force adequate
to coerce obedience. The -adoption-7 of '
thisomeudinent---Will inyOlve thp- hepleetity.
ofiniiinandligr an armyto enforce it, which'

add-greatly _to the burdens of taxation, al-
ready grievous. •

c see no good to result from the
proposed amendments. I see much evil.
We had better adhere to the form of gov-
ernment which our fathers gave us. It is
in myjtidgment, the.. most perfect politi-
calproduction of human wisdom and pa-
esietranse- 's'or three quarters of a century
it teetered us anexampled prosperity and
happiness, andi, as the en& of that time,
enate est us to meetand. overcome the most
etupentiousrebellion in the history of na-
tioes. Why change it ? For seventy
five yeari .we have hardly known that we
here had a government. When we did
ksorsr it, we knew only by its beneficence.
And inhas shown itself as strong as be-
neficent---mpable of successful resistance
to the fiercest and most desperate assaults
that it: is possible to make upon a govern-
ment. Why change it just as it has vin-
dicated its power and glory, and lifted us
to an eminence among the nations ofthe
earth we never till now attained ?

We have tried the old Constitution and
know its capabilities. We have not tried
the new; as proposed, but can readily see
the confusion and disaster which it would
bring. 'We had better let well enough
alone: 'But if we should change it at ail,
we should not change it now. The pub-
lie temper was never less auspicious to
calla, conscientious, wise consideration of
greet questions of State: Passion and
pre jodiee should never lay rude hands up-
on fundamental and organic laws: In a
day they may' do mischief which years of
repentant, patriotic labor will not repair.
in a (ley they may open a Pandora's box,
which the patriotism and statesmanship
ore century may not be able to shut.

.I do not regard the recent and pending
elections indiestive ofthe judgmentofthe
people of the Northern States upon' the
cobetitutional amendments. They are re-
ally'not the issues presented to and con-
sidered by the people. They hard not
been calmly and dispessionetely discussed
and reflected upon. The people base had
their fears alarmed and their prejudices
and passions aroused, and perhaps never
voted under more delusive ideas as to the
character of the issues before the country.

The people have been assured that
President Johnson is a traitor and a usur-
per. ire 'nenitped no power. When the,
inswrrectionary governments were over-
thrown and eeoelled, the States were left
with Comoitntions which,ct-Argil's ie.

rresetnn sanctions of the Federal
Constitution, had been .declared republi-
can in term, and under which those States
110 ',ter manyyears maintained their place
ae 'aornilitnent members of the Union.
But they had no organizationsunder their
Constitutions. The President, therefore,
doing what it 1 was his imperative duty as
Commander tit Chief to do, and what he
would have been most culpable for not
doi.ng, prevented anarchy by appointing
temporary Provisional Governors under
Whose advice the people brought their
regular governments again into opera-
tion under their Constitutions. This
was a thing with which Congress had
nothing to do. It was.a matter purely of
military' cognizance. The public' enemy
bad jttst,been expelled by military force,and it was the duty of the Commander iu j
Chief to see to it that anarchy and con-
fu-ion did not ensue, and that the machin-
ery of the legitimate governments was
again put in operation fur the preserve-
Lien 'OfOrder and the protection of life, lib-
ereY, and property from lawless violence.
It was the duty of the President, too, as
the Executive head of the nation, to seeto it that the national laws were executed
end the relations between the States and
the Federal government restored. Presi-
dentLincoln had taken precisely this ac-tion...in respect to Viegtma, Tennessee,toeisilea, :and fitekansas, for which he was
aPplandset and endorsed by Congress du-

.rine'tltefirst three years of the war,and
the:es •ftrirevetiemently'denounced by the
eatne pipe -who now most --violently de-tAiunce President Johnson for precisely:
thei, same reasons. A protest was issued
by- the 'Radicals against air. Lincoln's re-uoinination to the Presidency, and a con-
vention called at Cleveland to supersede
him as _the candidate, for, resolutely ad-
hering to his restoration policy, which
both houses of Congress had repeatedlyendorsed during the first halfof the war.
In the appeal then made by the Radicals
from Pre-ident Lincoln to the war par:) ,
they were overwhelmingly defeated andhis policy endorsed by the party and the
country. President Johnson strictly ad-
hered to the policyof Mr. Lincoln; and itWasnot.until long after the governmentsof all the Southern States had been reor-
ganized that any noticeable objection wasmade,tn his action. In fact, it.seemed to
meet the hearty approval of all sectionsanti , pnities until last December, whenCent:ems assembled,.and when the old is-sue made against Mr. Lincoln, and deci-ded by the people then, was revivedagainst him.

IfPresident Johnson had in all other
nespeets pursued prettiaely the course he
has, but -had insisted on negro suffrage
as scoadition precedent., to , restoratiou,
deakany candid:man doubtthat be wouldbelle/in favor with the partyy, which nowgo- bitterly devouncesbin 2. last spyingSetnlktOrAtewart offpredtbeSenatikaprop.
ofiltiopfor, univertai.araneety, and, =vet,.

sal suffrage as the best adjustment of all
existing difficulties. It was eagerly ac-
cepted ad advocated as the grand panacea
ofall our political woes by Messrs.
rSum-

•a,:`,Wilaroit,nod thirletting HadiCit l/4#641-''altos. Tilde was fo 'tubes not wistree-
Pressed to Make *mom odious. If lthe
States could, be 4i:tercel:l. to bo.tow .the

F=right ofsuffrage istrorutt elve.grees, all op-
position to the re enfrachisenient of trai-
tors who had fought to destroy the gov-
ernment, and ''`whose hands are red with

...:the blood-of-our sons and brothers," was
iiibe;withdrawn, and they were at once
In'hereadmittedttrtlte'ffiltenjoymentiaf
all-the rights.tbey bad ever possessed.
There yvert3.to be, no more test-oaths, no
more military commissions, no7more in-
dictmeuls for treason, no more horror of
the desecration of the. halls of Congress
by thetresence of "unwashed and unre-
pentant traitors. I do not complain of
this Ido not say that the men who advo-
cated the measure did not believe it tohe
the best and quickest means of restoring
peaee, fraternity,andproperity. - I do not
say they were not thoroughly honest, con-
scientious, and patriotic in their convic-
tions. lam willing to believe they were.
But.l.rnentionit only to above that negro
suffrage is the real and only substantial
cause ofcolitroversy between the execu-
tive and legislative branches of the goy-
eminent, and to assign the most solemn
terms, and iniplore my fellow citizens to
give it the most earnest and dispassion-
ate consideration, whether upon such an
issue we are to be plunged into another
fratricidal war, and imperil all there is of
our country sacred in the past, grand and
valuable in the present, and hopeful mid
glorious in the future. Had the Presi-

' dent consented to join Congress in for-
cing negro suffrage on the South, all
would have been fair and smooth, and in-
stead of being denounced as a fiend, he
he wouldnow be worshipped as an idol
by those who so bitterly and unrelenting.
ly assail-him.

Those who are sincerely desirous ofsee-
ing a pacification of the country, and a
restoration of the integrity of the Union;
ought to feel assured of the purely patri-
otic and sincere intentions of the Presi-
dent, when they remember that he is, in
good faith, carrying forward the policy
inaugurated by President Lincoln, and
that the only two men who went into the
administration with Mr. Lincoln at the
beginning of his first term, (the Secreta-
ries of State and of tho Navy), and the
only two were trusted and confided in by
him through his, entire official career, and
to the end of his life—who stood by., en-
couraged and sustained him when the
storm and tempest of rebellion was beat-
ing most fiercely upon him,and the ShipofState was tossing upon he waves of a
turbulent sea, with broken masts and
shattered sails, and who knew his most
secret thoughts as to the best measures to
be adopted to bring her into port—are
standing by President Johnson, with a
courage and heroism equally sublime, and
chegeing hint nn in his: heoeie efforts tO
achieve the same ends. They werevili-
fied and denounced then; and, bythesame
men, are vilified and '•deniminced now.
They did not quail before the storm that
beat upon them then—they do not quail
betoro the tempest that rages around them
now. Mr. Lincoln was heroic then, and
Mr. Johnson is heroic now lam sure no
man can be more sincere in his purposest o
preserve the Constitution and save the
country than he is. No man can be actu-
ated by a purer patriotism or be more
averse to usurpation of 'power. He has
not violated the Constitution in the past;
he intends no infraction of it in the fu-
ture; but he-does intend a firm and faith-
ful performance• of all the trusts which
that sacred instrument has devolved up-
on him. With every disposition to be
charitable towards those who differ from
me in opinion, it isdifficult to believe them
sincere in charging the President with in-
tention of violently forcing rebels into
Congress, and giving them' the control
of the government. What act has he ev-
er done that gives the slightest sanction to
such a share ? Not one can be specified.
He has neither transcended his own pow-
ers nor invaded those of the co ordinate
departments; and the only pretext for the
charge is, not what he has done, but what
he has said, in declaring again and again
his conviction that it was the duty of
Congress to obeye plain constitutional
provision, and each: house for itself to
judge of the elections, returns, and (pall-
fications of each • individual -presenting
himself as a member.

Ow country is in peril—in very great
peril—not from a public enemy but from
the violence ofour own passions. Safety
is to be found- only iti a strict adheience
to the Constitution and laws. Al longas they areobeyed no evil can come upon
us.

Wesre in danger only when we attempt
something they do not sanction. I trust it I
will be the pride and glory of the friends
of the Administration, in the threatening
contests through which we are passing,
to keep their passions in subjection to
reason, and to do no act not fay war-
ranted by the Constntion and laws.
Ours is a republican government, where
the majority has a right to rule. Minor-
ities cannot, without subverting the gov-
ernment. And When, according to the
forms prescribed, the will of the majority
is expressed in the Cobstution or the
law, it is the duty of all to submit to it,constitutionally until it can be fairly and
constitutionally chanpied. Such I know
to be the President's intentions, and such
I know liewishes to be the 'rule of con-
duct for' his friends and supporters. No
man has s profounder everence, foi the
Constitution than he,q-nnd. his purpose
the executive head 01/y041410n to
min and preserveit *Ol it be
changed and. in ihn;forth. Haitx is firm and iiiiiinfabre.' ge• not bran
etuiigrt*qtoyto 'l44Attli it, He is liiaveelibiggb ' *old and 4" in ' aft

that his duty requires.
In conclusion, let me beseech you, calm-

ly and dispassionately, but earnestly and
firmly, tido youiAut, to your country in
'.this toritippotir, and to-istand by our glo-
nom Constitntion as it is. There is no
safety for utio but in this. Do your duty
faithfully, and trust to God for results ;
and, reverently iiiiplorertfim to save us
from the madness and infatuation which
threaten us with self destruction, and with
the loss ofthe last-hope for thoperpetni•
ty offree goverufnentse

Yourfriend and fellOW,

O.IL Bsoß^vrgc.

ontrost poutrcrat.
- - - -

A. .1. GERIUTSON, -
-

- - Editor.
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Will there be Civil War in Maryland 7
After a full and patient investigation of

the charges made against the police Com-
missioners ofBaltimore by citizens ofthat
place, Governor Swann hasremoved them
from office. This, under the law be had
clearly a right to do. Upon this point
there will be no difference of opinion
among well educated lawyers. The Leg-
islature reserved to themselves the right
to deal with the Commissioners for misde-
meanor in office, when they were in ses-
sion. When not in session, they delega-
ted that power to the Chief Magistrate
of the State, In the exercise of that au-
thority Governor Swann did not act in a
hasty or inconsiderate manner. He dil
not listen to idle rumor or mere political
gossip. He demanded that reputable cit-
izens should, over their own names, pre-
fer specific charges against these officials.
That was done. Those charges were
laid before the Commissioners, and they
were cited to appear and disprove them.
Tbey did appear by counsel. The wit-
nesses were produced, the examination
made, and all the facts on one side elear'y
stated. The Commissioners were then
allowed ample time and opportunity to

rebut the allegations made. This they
embraced, and witnesses were beard on
their side of the question. Upon the clo-
sing of the testimony counsel were heard
upon both sides, and the Governor gave
his decision as an impartial judge, bound
tinder his oath to act in accordance with
the law and the evidence submitted: That
decision is against the Commissioners.
They are no longer the officers of the
State. ,

We presume that the new Commission-
ers have selected election judges who will
receive the ballots of citizens without ref-
erence to how they vote. Thin will allow
an honest, legal election—something the
people have not enjoyed in Maryland for
a long time.

Forney and other disunion leaders
I threatened resistance if the late Commis-
sioners were removed under the law they
had violated; and a raid from the North
was proposed in aid of the radical rebel!.
ion. Bnt as Gen. Grant has visited Bal-
timore and advised the radicals to submit
to the law, wo presume there will be no
resistance to a quiet election. The old
know nothing ruffians who now compose
the "Loyal Leagues" may get up a lit-
tle rioting, but their fellow conspirators
at the North, having some respect for Gen.
Grant's bayonets will take care to stay at
home.

Charles Dougherty, Esq.
This gentleman, a citizen of Wilkes-

Barre, bas lately been appointed by the
President Consul at Londonderry. This
announcement we make with double
pleasure, since the appointment is not on-
ly a recognition of the ability and integ-
rity ofMr. Dougherty, but it was emi-
nently fitting that our American interests
should be represented on Irish soil by
some one of our Irish fellow citizens. In
the present aspect of English and Ameri-
can affairs, and especially, in view of the
fraternity existing between the United
States and Ireland, every American will
feel a glad . sense that, the sentiments of
the.American people with respect to the
questions growing out of these National
relationships are to be expressed in our
official at the Consulate of Londonderry.

Mr. Dougherty is a young man, but in
a few years he has elevated himself by his
talents and energy from the ranks to a
commissioned post in the great American
Brotherhood. Some thirty six years ago
his father sailed with his family to this
country from the very port to which to
day his is sent, the representative of our
power, our institutions and our sympa-
thies.

We shall part with Mr. Dougherty with
regret, but there is mingled with this feel-
ing no little pride in considering the fer-
vent welcome that, awaits him among his
ancestral people.

Oar Irish fellow citizens will see in this
appointment,that although Congress le-
fused to repeal our Neutrality Laws, the
President ;11 determined to consult their
wishes, so far as it is in his Constitutional
power, and to plaoe on Irish soil as the
representatives of the American Govern-
ment, those men who - will study the in-
terests ofthe Irish nation while faithfully
representing the laud of• their adoption,
-...Ltiterns Union. - • • • 1,

Meteoric Showers, or "Shooting Stars."
It seems to be the general impression

of scientific men that a- meteoric shower
may be expected on 44:morning of-No-
vember 13tH, andi onlrwitnessed Once,in an ordlnifry gebration,
we will give our readers BHA infoi•mation
on the subject as we Chance to possess.

The foundatiOn for the belief that Ibis
phenomena may be expected on the 13th,
is the fact that similar phenomena oc-
cared on the. 13th of NOveniber; 1800,
.and on—the latb,of November,-1833-ritiiinterval of thirty-three years=which; if
flitairbe-aity -fittedttire'rlitTeiiiiiiglheii:
r..currtace, will bring it upon the 13th of
November, 1860.

On the morning of the 13th of Novem-
ber,- 1633, we learn from Olmsted's As;
tronomy, from two o'clock until broad

1 daylight, the sky being perfectly serene
and cloudless, the whole heavens were
lighted with a magnificent display of ce-
lestial fire works. At times the air was
filled with streaks of ilfht, occasioned by

i firey partich s (bating down so swiftly as
Ito kthvc the MTN-pitiful of their light up-
on the eye (like a match ignited and
whirled before the face,) and drifting to
the n• rthweA like tlaes ofsnow driven by
Vie wind ; while, at short intervals, balls
of tire, varying in size from minute pOintio
to bodies larger than Jupiter and Venn+,
and in a few instances as large as the full
moon, descended more slowly along the
arch Or the skv, often lea% ing after them
long trains of light, which wiire in some
initiators vas egated with prismatic col-
ors.

On tracing back the i .01 of direction
which the meteors moved, it was found
that they all appeared to radiate frotirthe
same pi int, winuh was situated near one
of the stars of ti.e sick se, in the constella-
tion "Leo ;" and in every repetition ofthe
meteoric phower, the radiant point has oe-
envied:nearly t ho same situation.

This shower per nearly the whole
of North America, having appeared in al-
most equal splendor front the British pos-
-0(.8,1011:4 of the North to the West India
Islands and Mexico on the South, and
from 61 deg. of longitude east of the
American coast, quite to the Pacific,
ocean ou the West. Throughout this im-
mense region the duration was ttearly the
same. The meteors beam] to attract at-

rii ion by their otiose:l7 brilliancy, from
nine to twelve o'clock in the evening;
were most striking in their appearance
from two to four; arrived at their maxi-
mum, in marry places, about four o'clock,
and continued until rendered invisibly by
the light of the day.

Some authorities fix the date of the first
recorded mt teoric shower 'on November
12th, 1799, instead of 1800, and conite-
quently fix the time of its recurrence on
Nov. 12th, Is67—being an interval of34
instead of 33 years. We leave time and
the astronomers to determine which cal
culation is mr•st correct.

Astronomers seem to agree that these
periodical Meteors have their origin be-
}•ond the atmosphere, descending to us
from some nebulous body with which the
earth fails in, and near or through the bor-
ders of which it passes ; and that this neb,
ulous body hag' an independent existence
as a member of the solar system, with
regular periods ofrevolution.

It, is further establisl,ed that these me-
teors consist of light combustible matter;
that they move with great velocity, in
some instances amounting to nineteen
miles in a second ; that some of them are
bodies of a large size, sometimes several
thousand feet in diameter; that when they
enter the atmosphere they rapinly and
powerfully condense the air be ore them,
and then elicit the heat that sets them on
tire, and they are burned up at a Consid-
erable height nbove the earth, sometimes
not less than thirty miles.

The "show" will be a free one, and of
course r verybo ly will remain awake to
see it. Ifthe scene is an, thing to be com•
pared with that of November, 1844, it
will repay a night's watching. On the
occasion al uded, many thought the end
of the world had come, . while the more
superstitious were stricken dumb with
fear.

We give the aboTe from an exchange
for what it is worth.

Paying a Bet.
The Easton Sentinel says: On Mon-

day afternoon a rather novel het, which
had been made on the result of the late
election, was paid in this borough. The
bet was between Capt. Charles litisbe
and Alexander Reichardt, the loser to
push a wheelbarrow, loaded with a keg
of lager beer, from the Eagle Hotel, n
the west ward, via the Square to the Le-
high Bridge and back again—the party
stopping to drink at each street crossing.
Ricbardt bet on 18,000 for Geary, and as
he lost, the duty of wheeling fell to his
lot, and the pleasure of dealing out the
lager to our gay friend,Capt. Krisho. The
wheelbarrow was preceded by martial
music, and quite a crowd followed to en-
joy the fun.

I=C=2=l

GarAt the Radical ratification meet-
ing in Roxbury, Mass. on the 23d ult. the
lion. Gen. S. Boutwell, among others, ad-
dressed the audience :

He spoke of President Johnson being
elevated to the Chief Magistracy by as-
sassination, the mysteries of which had
not, been fully unfolded. Maryland was
now in danger of civil war because 87;
000 loyal blacks were not allowed the
ballot. ,The path of peace was in justice
to the negro. He was in favor ofkeeping
out the ten disloyal States until they were
ready to give the enfranchised race polit-
oal rights.

This is really the doctrine of the Radi-
cal, Disunion party, to keep the South
out ofthe Union until they: let the ne-
groes vote, . and then control_ them by
means of the Freedman's Bureau.

Full Official Returns of the Election
Tor Governor.

1864.
\•,....41—.1..—..A.------,

N''', C .. --ilineoln. totielle4.647,.. ?aytilet.-iAdettr, :i 2012 .13016 "; 2919 3126
Allegheny, ;21819 112414i! 2054 12795
Armstrong, 7 3626 j5/3211j!‘ 375 d 3076
Beaver, I,- ..7 :̀ 3237-f- 2364- 2.336 .2386
Bedford, '

2336 '4752 2591 2835
Berko, 6710 13266 7121 13288!
B:air, - -

-,--, 3292 -2686 =3520 2768
Bradford, 6865 3007 .7134 3091
Bucks, 9436 7335 Oil& 7399 1

' Buller,- -- 1475' -2947------3544-'3OOllCambria, 2244 . 3036 ,2643 3295
Cameron, n 5 232 • 374 303 I
Carbon, 1721 2251 1906 23391
Centre, • 1817 3399,4 3094 3565 I
Clarion, , 1780 2833 1776 28131
Chester, 8446 5987 8500 62'211
Clearfield, 1516 .2801 1650 2786 j
Clinton . 1666 2135 1754 2337Columbia, 1914 3467 1965 3583
Crawford, 6411 4526 6714 4969

I Cumberland, .3601 4761 4030 4567

`Dauphin, • 5444 4220 5691 4301
Delaware, 3664 2145 3647 2262
Elk, 248 825 376 916
Erie, . 6011 3722 7237 3957
Fayette, 3221 4126 3569 4359
Forest, 85 62 100 713
Franklin, 3862 3821 4299 4106
Fulton, 694 .906 775 1055
Greene, 1583 3074 1699 3230
Iluntingdon, 3221 2477 3243 2239
Indiana, 4320 2197 4458 2109

IJefferson, 1820 1877 2015 1912
Juniata, 1437 1753 1516 1814
Lancaster, 14469 8448 14592 8592
Lawrence, 3408 1389 3560 1410

1 Lebanon, 3780 2779 4194 - 2696
Lehigh, 3908 • 5920 4159 5731
Luzerne, 7645 10045 8733 12387

, Lycoming, 3491 4207 3871 4448
Mclivan, 767 652 877 714
Mercer, 4220 3569 4416 3757

fir.NI1 ITI, 1643 1718 1725 1835
1 Monroe, 685 2698 765 2699
Montgomery, 6882 7943 7286 8342
Montour, 1130 . 1498 1130 1523

I
Northampton, 3726 6944 3859 6870
NorthEbalbei'tl,29ls 3608 3361 3829
Perry, 2406 2446 2581 2495
Philadelphia, 55797 44032 .52405 48817
Pike, 260 1180 860 1084
Potter,l39o 680 1:346 620

t)Senyltil I, 7851 9530 8794 10513
Somerset, 2788 1719 - 3062 1759
Snyder, 1679 1368 17§2 1326

I Soli ivani, 369 660 436 761
j Susquebanna, 4203 2959 4429 2981

! Tioga, 4683 1584 4791 1628
Union, 1915 1352 1991 1287

1 Venangn, 3849 3341 4409 3492
Warren, 2541 1505 2687 1572

I Washington, 4951 4570 4977 4712
Wayne, 2274 2989 2357 2883

I Westmorerd, 4650 5977 5066 6113
I Wyoming, 1337 1402 1408 1499
York, 5568 8500 5896 8780

Total, 296391276316 307274 290096
276316 290096

Majority, 20075 Alaj. 17178

Official Returns of the late Election.
Ilium:int-Im, Oct. 30.—The following

gives the official vote for Governor of
Pennsylvania:

Office of the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, Harrisburg, Oct. 30, 1866.-Re-
turns received to-day complete the offi-
cial vote as follows:

Geary, - • • 307,274
Clymer, 290,096

Geary's majority, 17,178
The total vote for Governor at the last

election was 597,370.
ELI SLIFER,

Seery of the Commonwealth

The Rebels, repudiators on principle,
have, in their new State Constitutions, re-
pudiated the Confederate war debt.—
They never could have paid it anyhow.
But they have never repudiated their pur-
pose to make the United States pay for
it. On 'the contrary, the very first month
that sees them with their Copperhead al-
lies, in s majority in Congress, will see
that debt fastened on the North.—Bing-
hamton Standard.

The Standard is not the only journal
that has charged upon the Democracy an
intention to assume the Confederate debt.
We state for the information of the Stan-
dard that that debt was unanimously re-
pudiated at the National Convention held
in Philadelphia in August, and that Con-
vention was composed of delegates from
all the States, and their action upon that
as well as other subjects has met with a
hearty response from the Democracy of
every section of the country. The charge
is in bad taste and those making it know
it has not the least foundation in truth.

MORE NEWS FROM MAIN ST.

BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!
MEN'S BOOTS, BOY'S BOOTS,

YOUTH'S BOOTS, THICK
BOOTS, KIP BOOTS,

CALF BOOTS,
AND BOOTS MADE TO ORDER.

Also, s good assortment of
ravimpantai,

Conedetlng of Ladles' Kid. Lasting and Goat Balmor•
nis and Ciattors, Blen'a Brogans, Bpy's Balmorals,
Yonth Concreas Gaiters, PAN' ahoess eta. ore, alt of
which will bo sold

AT - SMALL PROFITS!
N. B.—.Vlklnde of work made to order, and alrl3

done neatly. 0. voR L7AIII2,
Montrose, May tf

ESTATE OF D. P. PHELAN, lateofSliderLuke towashlpxAsosaeounty.'Pa.,Vee'd.
Lcttoss a adutibistntlettupon theestate of, theapor•

named decedent having been Krantesi to the unde'retgn-
ed.all'pereossa tneetseettto:Said estate are hereby nett. ,
des! to make Immediate payment, and these having
claims against the mane to present them duly authenti-
cated fur aetttement. • -

ELTES PUZIAN.- Adausx:BltierUM:

-

liargess Mak i
THE nnderebined tender* Ids thank" for the libt ,piorotinge beretofore -received. and Mall sof re.4merit" wntiou'nce of ' lb* "awe. Shop opposite tt,Bank4:,recently Occupied by Cox dc Meeker.

W. L. COI,fliteTAiL ti;ooir Indehtid,to COX & kIREKERsne*ftd to tett!" the t. Immediately.Dlobtroite, October kid,lB667—tw.

I (MtnTit & BAILER'S

~f~~7~i~s~ ~~~~~?D~~~
-11 ' r

WW/111,..AMAllpID TUE

inc7rrsT

At the ShitaFetretif
New York, !Illinois, Virginia,
New Jersey, 'Mulligan, .N. Carolina,Vermont, Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, lowa, Alabama,
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon.
Ina i.lna, California

At the Fairs of the
American Institnto, Franklin Institute.' Met7laad&hate, Mospachnsotts Ilmhanies' Association,Penn. Mechanic.' lunitutc, St.. LOUIS

Agricultural and liecturnies'
Association, , '

Audi:it numerous Instituteand County Fairs, lac' who{all the Faire at which they were exhibited the patthrte years.
Fret prizes have also been awarded these machines atthe exhibitions of

London, Paris, Dublin, Lit; BesanconBayonne, St. Pizier, Chalons,

And they have been furnhthorl by special conlruao,
to the

Empress of France,
Empress of Austria,

Emprs.ss eft It' xxia,
.i.:l4press Brazil,

Queen of Spain, and
Queen of Bavaria

The Grover ; Boker,Elaptic Snitch Sewhm Moehitow
ore Imperior Su all of hers for the following n ur.,

1. They seer direct from the spools, end require n ry
ttirentl.

2. They ate more easily understood and used, Insleo:. liable to durnntretnent thnn any other mach:hes.
3. 'rhea- are capable of raecutint: perfectly, au!,,,, t

rhartg,: (;lindjuatuuutt, a tuttelt greater astacte of watt
thou other niachluea.

4. The stitch made by these machines Is ninth mor
firm, °lronic and durable. especially-upon articles lila,

require to be washed and ironed, than an y otheretatat
5. This rtitrh. ne h0... 10 the manner in ahigh the under thread la Jim rwuzia. la much the miot plump etheauti fril in u.r, and retain+ (hi+ plampnee•and

seen upon art irk.; Irequeutly washed and ironed anti
they are worn out.

6. The .Iructnre of the seam is pitch that. thonchhe ant or broken at Intervah, of only a few tai trbm.,
wJi neither open, run. or ravel, bin remain, Am am
duet/11c

7_ Unlike other machine., these fasten both end. orthe scum by their own "perm i,,n,
8. With theeemaehinee. while 'llk Is need alma the

rlght or fare ride three:on. cotton may br weed °patethe other tide without leenening, the etrength or dun•
Nifty of tbe ream. This can be done on no othe; nu-
chine. and in Igreat :mein: upon all articles studied u:
made n43 with

9. Thm,e tnachineA. In addition to their superlorm,7
its as instruments for ,sesti rig. by a chance of sdprof
metal, enoily learned and practiced, execute the nor
bearra tin' and permanent embroidery aLd ornamesu
nork.

GROVER BAKER S. M. Co

Ort. VI.- 101 n 4lr. Broadway', NeR Tnrk
730..Clivgiatit

SHERIFF'S SALES.
virtue of certtlitt, writs issued by the Court

Commou l'lwas 111 S urtittebat 1111* county. 111/Illc, rll
directed, I willes:poste to oak by public Trodne, at ih
l'ourt-honse, in.lloolry,e.OD Friday, Nov 10:11. 11,66.1
I o'clock. P. .Nf., the foll,www.t; tleAccibi (I piety or parr
of land, to wit :

AU that certain piece or pasta a land situate Olt-
land and Ilarniony 10111,94111n, 511N1.1.1131111,1 shoo.!,
hounded and described a • follows, to Litt;Beginnilx•
at an dim tree on that rust !sink of the Swop= henna m-
et, thence south I,Y„' west 130 perches to a lurch :to,
corner ; thence math B..e?s;* cost 71 perches toa corner
on the h iglove ; thence north 3' eastM perches to the
bank of the said Susquehanna river ;thence downward
along the several courses of the stream to the ailmentbegtun 113g—con tale ing about sixty acres of land,be Lb.
same more or less, with the appurtenances. it dwelling
hoteses,4 barns, 1 orchard, and ahem :at acres improves.
A leo. another adjoining the foregoing and held as part
of the same farm, he:oen Isig at the birch tree eorner
above referred to, thence north I, •

oast 62 perches Ilk
a comer thence north cost hi perehea to a stets
heats for a corner ; thence north et' %sot h 1 pen Iws to
a poet and stones corner: I,hcnce north 41i' erl, 711 perct-
es moreor less to the en,' junk of the Sesquehatina
thence I.l4,swaa-d by the actved course, of rail river DO
perches or theren.units to the elm tree corner In The par-
cel above described ; thence along the north line et the
nil acres above described 011.,• west 130 perches to the
place re beginning—containing ai neree and tta perehe.„
more or lass, and added to the first lot above described
makes 136-acres and 20 perches, excepting however 4
acres and 138 perches on the rear ofsold lots, heretofore
conveyed tea John Parsons, and about 43 acres improreC.
Also, one other piece adjoining the above, complain:l:g
on the east hank of the Susquehanna river near the
stone quarry, thence south 2}s• east 22 E-10 perchee to
the highway; thence along the same south nest'
perches to a post ythence south 3' west et perches to s
corner; thence still br the highway 93 perches to scot•
nee on She same themes dues east 100 perztes to axor•
ner ; thence north 44' ewer at porches toa stonier ;them
north 161.• east 123 perches to the highway stores/id ,

by the several coursers of the same 6.5 perches ro the
Stone quarry lot ,• thence meth tf• east 33 perches ta

the east bank of the Susquehanna river; thence down-
wardby the several Courses of the stream ita pervhfs
more or less to the place of beginning,—contaising lei
acres and 86 perches, niore or lees, excepting 2 ecru
and 30 perches sold to John Vann toon the tiouthwel
corner of lot No, 61, and :acres sold to Wm. Canticleea

lot N0.60, and one. acre on the same lot sold toC.!,
Bennett, comprising in the above parcels lots No tO
and 61 and the stone quarry lot so called, excepting and
reserving from four to six acres upon a bleb their be nor

mill dam, &c.. heretofore sold by Paid 31'Greth t? Le-
roy Whittaker. also '2 acres adjoining Mr. Canfield't lot
contracted to be sold to Patrick Ilarvey, also it steel,
contracted to he sold to Thos. Conlin on the sett 64°
of road leading from Susqa Depot Ito the residence of
Charles Chamberlainand adjoining lots of C.S.Beserll.
Sedate Griswold, Wen. Canfield and Patrick liars, —

and pfwiut 40 acres Ithproved. [Taken execution at the
suit of J. J. Matra h Vs. Edward klinehnle.

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of land eitatte
in Lenox township, Susquehanna county. bounded end
described as follows, to wilt; On the north by landsor
D. Muter, Davidson altid.Y. Hartley, on the totb;
lend Oleavon, on the south by land of P. Stan
and oast branch of Tunkbannock creek, and on the Welt
by lands of Francis Sheridan and D. Vintner--contsla
leg about 124 nerve, he the same more or less. with the
appurtenances, ono duelling honest, tool basal, °n°
grist and shingle mill, and about RD acres layered
(Taken In executtoc•at the sill oflit, It. Hartley vs. i
ram Duck,

DAVID SrIIMERS, Sheet
Sheriff's Office, Montrose,. Oct. V, ISW.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
PREFERRED by all practical painters ! Try It, 04

yon rtll have no other.
Maneltietared only by ZtEGLIIR dl SMltll,

Wholesale Dreg, Paint aid Glass Dealers,
Polarity lal North att street, Phtlad'a.

• 3r—J CIOC.,32E.
Asubscription paper. to raise additional srorliter

capital for the NONTROSIt 001. D CO.. will b•

for the present In ttie hands of 11. C. Tyler or J. It. Mc-
Collum, Esq., where those wishing to take stock with
a fair chance•ofdoubling their money in a few months
can call and do so. C, TIMMR.

Presl Montrose Oold Co
Montrose, Sept. 4, 1886

CHOICE LUMBER WAGON FOR
SALV,, witk brake and twat. Call at aiy Black-

smith 'quip, with 11897ottSit BDNA 4D T. STAIIP.


